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Evergreen Chapter - American Society for Public Administration 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Conference Call 

MEETING MINUTES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2014, 6:00pm 

 

Participating: Steve Benowitz, Katja Bishop, Laura Crandall (SU Student Rep.), Dave Broom, 

Liz DuBois, Tammy Esteves, Caitlyn Jekel, Casey Larkin, Aaron Nix, and Mary Van Verst 

 

Not in Attendance: Mark Chubb, Amy Gould, Laura Ochoa, Stephanie Schwenger, Mark 

Sullivan, and Frank Valdez  

 

Call to Order 

Tammy called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm. 

 

President’s Report 

Tammy is moving this summer to Orlando or Tampa to be nearer to family.  She reminded the 

board that Frank is also moving, to Colorado.  This means that the President and Vice President 

positions will be open.  She spoke with Aaron about getting the nominations going.  This will be 

Tammy’s final meeting.  She remarked that this is a sad time to leave, especially with the 

momentum building for the 2016 ASPA conference in Seattle. 

 

Secretary’s Report 

Mary called for motions to approve two sets of minutes, from March 11 and April 8.  The 

motions were carried, and the minutes were approved.  There were no minutes from the May 13 

“meeting by Google doc.”  

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Dave reported that $856.59 of revenue from the career fair has been added to our checking 

account.  Currently, we have $6,123.78 in our chapter’s checking account, and $101.16 in 

savings.  There is some outstanding revenue from the Mariners game.  Tammy said that Frank 

may have information on this.  Dave would like to finalize the finances, as the fiscal year ends at 

the end of this month. 

 

Student Rep Reports 

Laura Crandall, serving as a student representative from Seattle University reported on  

MPA student association elections held.  New officers are: President – Jessie Muhm; Vice 
President – T. Lydia Smoke; Treasurer – Laura Crandall; and Secretary – Brooke Sahlstrom. 
 
Seattle U is making changes in the MPA curriculum beginning in summer 2014.  These changes 
go into effect only for newly admitted students who will begin the MPA program in summer 2014 
and after.  They are based on feedback from students and alumni. 
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The change removes the 'information management for government and information 
management for non-profit' classes from the core.  It replaces them with 'Government Finance' 
for government track and 'Resource Development' for non-profit track. 
 

Communications Committee 

Tammy reported on behalf of Stephanie that we now have 312 LinkedIn members, up 300% 

since she began managing the group two years ago.  Stephanie encourages chapter members 

to continue posting interesting discussions and public/non-profit sector jobs. 

 

Caitlyn reported that there was nothing new on the chapter’s website.  She added that when 

Stephanie and Frank move on, she will need more committee members.  Upon hearing this, 

Laura Crandall volunteered to serve on the Communications Committee. 

 

Program Committee 

Mariners – May 9 (Liz/Frank): 

More information will come from Frank and Laura Ochoa. 

 

Awards (Amy/Frank): 

Amy provided an update by e-mail on June 10, saying the following: 

“By nomination and board vote via e-mail, we awarded Gov. Christine Gregoire.  Multiple 

attempts to coordinate schedules with her failed and we were not able to hold an event at TESC 

to actually give her the award.  However, she was willing to come and speak on the PSRW 

theme of “proud to serve.”  She is only available Mon-Wed and the entire month of May got 

booked up for her.  I offered the first week of June and received no response.” 

 

Career Fair (Amy/Mark S.): 

Per Amy’s e-mail update: 

“May 19th.  We had 22 employers and 75 job seekers (45 more had registered, but didn’t show).  

Photo attached along with power point loop displayed at event.  Here is the instagram picture 

posted by Northeastern: http://instagram.com/p/oMnQOIopOn/# “ 

 

ASPA 2016 Seattle (Tammy/J. Paul) 

Tammy had thought that J. Paul would be on the call.  She said they’ve found that venues have 

high prices.  Information about the Aquarium and other previously noted venues will be sent out 

to the board.  

 

Steve offered advice that we partner with City Club, using our co-promoter relationship to help 

raise awareness of public service, and as a way to see if we can garner some support of the 

2016 ASPA conference.  He had a conversation with Allie Diffendal, Program Manager at the 

Seattle City Club.  They have a busy schedule, so at the suggestion of Allie, we would meet with 

the City Club planning committee early next year to discuss one or more program ideas with this 

in mind. 

 

In addition to helping raise awareness of public service, Steve hopes that we would not only 

encourage, but also receive support for the conference.  If successful, Steve would be willing to 

http://instagram.com/p/oMnQOIopOn/
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take the lead.  He mentioned that he had previously talked with J. Paul, Dave, and Mary about 

working through City Club to garner more support. 

 

Tammy remarked that this sounds like a natural partnership.  Liz likes it, too.  There was 

discussion about various venue options with City Club. 

 

Dave suggested that we bring the national ASPA conference planners into the loop on this at 

some point.  Tammy said that she and J. Paul were already in contact with the national 

committee.  Steve didn’t think it’s time just yet, that we need more time to get support of the 

local community.  If City Club discussion picks up steam, Dave wouldn’t want them to be 

disappointed by a negative decision by national ASPA.  Tammy thinks the national committee is 

hands-off for local planning, but if an event were tied to the conference itself, we would need to 

have support from the national committee.  Steve is hopeful that we get support from City Club 

for the big opening event that we have to plan. 

 

Old Business 

IRS Update (Dave): 

Dave received a letter asking for more information, including a statement from us, and the dates 

of our chapter’s organizing document (articles/by-laws).  The document previously sent to the 

IRS was signed by Doreen and Mary but not dated.  The IRS also wants certification that the 

information in the 1023 (a 50-page document) is true and complete, and that we are a non-

political organization. 

 

Dave reported that three other chapters and some sections have made it through this process 

on the second round after the same set of questions.  We are likely to get our 501c3 status 

renewed.  We can request to be affiliated with national, but will have to file our 990 each year.  If 

we want our former relationship with ASPA, the national office has assured us that they will file 

with the IRS. 

 

Its’ been more than two years since we entered this process (December, 2012).  Tammy asked 

how this delay will impact our rebate.  Dave said he’d find out.  Dave remarked that he would be 

inclined for us to stay with national ASPA.  Liz said she was curious about the pros and cons of 

breaking from national.  Dave will ask around, and talk with Erik Bergrud about the Kansas City 

Chapter’s situation. 

 

Nominating Committee (Aaron): 

Tammy began the report by saying she had approached Liz about taking the role of President.  

Liz has a lot of experience on the board.  To move forward, Aaron would like to see the by-laws.  

Caitlyn said that they are on our website.  Mary offered that Aaron could contact her and Dave 

for guidance on the process, with a copy to Katja who is serving with Aaron on the Nominating 

Committee.  Dave said that the nominations should be secured and sent for a vote to the 

chapter by June 30, and also reminded the board that student rep members can put their names 

in for board membership. 
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New Business 

 

ASPA Mentorship Program (Katja): 

Katja reported that this new program will be open to members of the chapter.  The mentorship 

can occur through e-mail, in-person, webinars, or by creating a profile.  As the career fair 

showed her, there is a diverse crowd; many don’t have others to talk with.  Tammy thinks this 

will be a great value to membership.  Katja will prepare a proposal for the new board.  Liz 

suggested she share a draft first, so that people can provide feedback at the next meeting.  

Dave mentioned that the timing is good because ASPA is also working on getting closer 

collaborations with chapters and sections. 

 

Other new business: 

The future meetings need to be determined.  Typically we have a summer in-person meeting, at 

which we will vote on officers, and make plans for the coming year, including a meeting 

schedule.  Steve offered to host a pot-luck/meeting at his home on Vashon Island.  He asked 

that the (expected) incoming President coordinate and organize the meeting, especially 

regarding content.  Steve remarked that his term is expiring.  He will wait to get an invitation 

from Aaron about returning, and may have a conversation with some of us in the meantime. 

 

Adjourn  

Tammy adjourned the meeting at 6:45 pm.  Coordination of the next meeting needs to occur; 

date and time to be announced. 

 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Mary Van Verst 


